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T
HE Daily Missoulian recently
contained an informative article
concerning the activities of the

first council of the Montana territor-
ial legislature. It was not a large
body, consisting as it did of but seven
menbers, most of whom I knew well,
and as I read the article, I recalled
these men as they were in 1864.
The one I knew most intimately.

was Francis M. Thompson, later, and
until his death, probate judge of
tareenfilests Massachusettes. Scarce-
ly of medium hefgli; Mt. Thomp
was of dark complexion, and inclined
to stoutness. Although a native New
Englander, he had lived in the West
Long enough to return the "R" to his
vocabulary, but spoke with a slight
drawl. In private life, both here and
In the East, no breath of scandal ev-
er touched him, and he stood for all
that was best in those days when the
souls of men were severely tested.

Together with Mr. Swift, a young
Philadelphian, he had a store that
handled general merchandise, situ-
ated on Main street, but a short dis-
tance from our house, where the
partners were almost daily visitors
Both had spent the preceding winter
on the Government farm at Sun riv-
er where they saw much of Henry
Plummer, and Swift came to regard
the leader of the road agents with the
adoration youth somtimes feels for
Its elders. Plummer never revealed
his true character to the boy—Swift
was not then over eighteen years of
age—and it was not until Plummer
was hanged, that the former realized
he had lavished his affections on an
unworthy object. To Plummer's
credit, be it said, his influence over
Swift was always good. Possibly
knowing the boy was of a wealthy
family, the chief of the bandits re-
served him for a later victim.
On looking over the acts of the

first council, it will be seen that the
majority or -thiy—tMportant ones,
those which contributed most to the
advancement of the territory, were
Initiated by Thompson. It was he
who was chiefly active in the forma-
tion of the Historical Society, and the
establishing of a common school sys-
tem It was he, also, who designed
the state's coat of arms, which he
thus describes:
"The territorial seal shall as a

central group, represent a plow, a
miner's pick and shovel; upon the
right a representation of the Great
Falls of the Missouri; upon the left
mountain scenery; ,underneath as a
motto, the words: ore el Plata. The
seal shall be two inches in diameter
and surrounded by the words, "the
Seal of the Territory of Montana.'"
This bill was signed by the Governor.
February 9, 1865, on the last day of
the session.

It would seem that such service
should have been entitled to recogni-
tion from the state. It was suggest-
ed that he be given a degree by the
University, but no action was taken.
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This Puzzle is just like all the other cross Word Puzzles, but—Instead of using your Dictionary, you use your 
EYES; Each Picture Is a Word.

THE NOTABLE MN MU MEMORABLE EVENTS
CONNECTED VIM IKE FORST Mir. LEGOSLATOVE
COUNCIL CONVENED AT DANNACK 11111 1884
By Martha Edgerton Plassmann The following year when, through

Secretary James Upson Sanders of
the Montana Pioneer society, the
matter was taken up by that organ-
ization, it was too late; news having
been received here of Judge Thomp-
son's death.

Another frequent visitor at our
house, who was a member of the
first council was Frank Lyman Word-
en. As I recall him, he was a man
of slight build, of a light complex-
ion, with sandy hair and beard. A
native of Vermont, his western asso-
ciations left Ifitfe trace of New Eng--
land speech and manners, except his
marked reticence, which testified to
his Puritan upbringing. He was a
strong supporter of my father, and
undoubtedly one of the early Re-
publicans who helped financially to
keep the wheels of territorial govern-
ment in motion until the National
government remembered our exist-
ence, and our lack of funds.

Messrs. Merriman and Leavitt ̀are
also well remembered. It was at the
invitation of the former and in his
company, that my father first visited
Helena, in consequence of which the
latter returned enthusiastic over the
beauty of the Prickly Pear valley,
and the marvellous richness of Last
Chance gulch.

Rebuilt
Automobiles
We specialize in rebuilding, re-

thot ou ghly - overhauling,
tassembltng and painting cars
which we sell to critical buyers
who want the most for their
money.

Every car is a real value and in
condition to operate satisfactorily
for thousands of miles.

If you can't come in and see
these cars now—write us and ad-
vise about what style, make and
cost car you desire.

INFILEIWIASILCO.
711 Central Avenue

Great Falls, Mont.

The original design of the Great
Seal of the Territory of Montana as
submitted by Francis Thompson.

Of the members of the House of
Representatives, I remember best of
all James Stuart, whose stories were
a source of delight to our family
from the youngest to the oldest. Then
there were Messrs. Courtright,
Foulds and McCormick.
The chief clerk of the house, Wil-

liam L. Brown, achieved national dis-
tinction when, in 1896 he was one of
the proprietors of the New York
Daily News. It was he, I think, who
gave the princely banquet to Presi-
dent Cleveland, which was heralded
in glaring headlines in every import-
ant paper, from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, and glowing descriptions giv-
en of the table decorations, and the
price of each plate. Well do I re-
member William L. Brown, and with
good reasons.

It came about in this manner. Dur-
ing the session of the legislature, a
public dance was to be given, and my
father, thinking that our family
should be represented, decided to go
and take me. When the eventful ev-
ening arrived, I was ready for it. Be-
ing still in the growing age, nothing I
had worn before leaving Ohio fitted
me, and no new materials could be
bought in a town where trade cat-
ered to men alone. To meet my
need, a corn colored barege dress
from my mother's wardrobe was re-
modeled for me. It was long in the
waist, with a full, long skirt, and af-
ter a painful half hour under the
hands of the home hair dresser my
hair hung in curls about my face.
Thus arrayed, I went to the dance,

where there were at least two other
atria near my own age, but older.
One of these, I recall, wore a pink
print dress she had herself made by
hand, and no Paris designed gown
could have better enhanced her
youthful loveliness.
The dance was hold in a log build-

ing, the room being lighted by odor-
iferous herosene lamps. There ware
Mit Ttrw-wrrtmitratna--pirtteilt
ance. which made it certain none of
them would be wall flowers. No gen-
tlemen were in evening dress, bat all
were their best regardless of the

buckskin patches that decorated
them. -

Fiddles provided the music, and a
man with good lung power called off
the dances, or the changes in the
square dances of which there were
many. For the rest, old fashioned
waltzes, schottisches, polkas and ma-
zurkas found their places between
the more democratic square dances.
Any amount of wax could not have
made the floor smooth; but no one
thought of that, or ventured to criti-
cise the rude benches which provid-

-resting _places het soon_ thesclancest
Having been reared in a Puritan

community, the haven of retired min-
isters and missionaries, where danc-
ing and card playing were regarded
as deadly sins, I nnew but little of
either, and that little was gained un-
der the instruction of the principal
of the academy and his teacher wife.
who generously sought to lessen the
rural awkwardness of their pupils. I
had no thought of attempting to
dance that evening, and steadfastly
refused all invitations to do so, un-
til William L. Brown pursuaded me
to walk through a quadrille Having
successfully accomplished the f:rst
one, he asked me again, and yet
t. gain.
On returning to a bench after the

last dance, one of the older women
kindly remarked to me that it was
not customary to dance with the same
partner several times in succession.
This information made me flush with
shame. I had not only exhibited my
ignorance, but committed a gross
breach of etiquette. How was I to
know? I liked to dance with Mr.
Brown, who had probably asked me
because he pitied my shyness. Then,
too, he was interesting company, and
knew how to talk about things I
liked—books mainly. I also felt
flattered to receive attention from a
man of intelligence so much older
than my fourteen years.

All this I could not tell others.
They would not understand. Never,
never could I retrive the terrible
blunder I had made. I was everlast-
ingly disgraced, and with me my fam-
ily. The evening's pleasure was
spoiled. I wanted to go home, but
my father, deeply engaged in conver-
sation with a group of men, was not
ready to leave, and seemed to have
forgotten me, so I stayed on to the
dismal close of the performance.
But I had learned my lesson, and

when the inevitable William Brown
came to ask for the fourth quadrille,
or the Virginia Reel. I have forgot-
ten which, I curtly declined, and that
evening, with its humiliating exper-
ience, ended my acquaintance with
the Chief Clerk of the•House of Re-
presentatives, the intelligent and
gentlemanly William L. Brown.

This dance given in honor of the
first territorial legislature, was the
last I attended while in Bannack, or
for many years afterward, and the
memory of it was embittered by my
grievous mistake, the importance of
which I morbidly exaggerated, as
children will. Over thirty years el-
apsed before the namn- of William
Brown in connection with the Cleve-
land dinner, vividly recalled the ev-
ening of the long ago.

PLAN MINE REVIVAL
1N KENDALL SECTION

TITLE TO ABBEY GROUP CLEAR-
ED AND OWNERS EXPECT TO

START OPERATIONS.
The prospects seem io be bright

for a revival of mining in the Ken-
dall district in Fergus county this
season. Elting Johnson and associ-
ates have been working for. a long
time getting the title to the Abbey
group cleared and this has just been
accomplished. The owners expect to
start operations on this property be-
fore long. At the head.of Plum creek
the Wunderlin brothers have develop-
ed a stood body of cyanide ore, run-
ning about $12. JUles Gottel is driv-
ing a 150-foot drift on his property
two miles west of Kendall and in his
'habeyee4-th 41416v-14014-orO-Ilun-
ning as high RR $200. Over at Mai-
den, Wieglanda & Sellers are devel-
oping the old Maginnis property into
a large lead mine.
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CONTINUE SEARCH
. FOR / LOST  BOYS
RUMOR THAT WHITEHEADS ARE

WINTERING WITH A PARK
TRAPPER DISCREDITED

Mother and Sister of Chicago Pair
Who Are Missing Since Trip In
Glacier National Park Believe The
Boys are 'Held Prisoners' if alive.

Rumors recently circulated to
the effect that William and Joseph
Whitehead, of Chicago, brothers,
who disappeared in Glacier nation-
al park last summer, will be found
alive at the home of an aged trap-
per. in the northern section of the
park, are generally discredited by
residents of the park section, ac-
cording to reports reaching Mon-
tana cities.
Recent announcement of the re-

newal of the search by the mother
and sister and the distribution of 25,-
000 posters to postof flees and sher-
iff's offices in the west, bring the
comment from those familiar with
the park that the brothers were pro-
bably victims of a slide or fell over
one of the numerous cliffs in the
section in which they were last seen
alive. The brothers disappeared near
the upper end of Lake McDonald, on
August 23, 1924.
"If they are alive they are held

prisoners; they would never stay
aSsay from us of their own will," the
mother and sister declared in deny-
ing rumors that the boys may have
gone away with some traper to his
lonely mountain home for the winter
to cause a sensation by their disap-
pearance.

William, 22, the younger, had an-
other year before graduation at Mas-
sachusettes Institute of Technology
and had bought a round trip ticket
to Glacier park from Boston last
June. He stopped over in Chicago
where his brother, Joseph, who had a
$400 a month position as engineer
with a battery manufacturing com-
pany, joined him on a vacation trip
to the park. They were last heard
from on Aogust 23 and were said to
have been seen eight miles from the
Lewis hotel.

President Lincoln, in his second in-
augural address, used the pronoun
"I" only once. while Theodore Roose-
velt avoided it entirely.

Millard Fillmore was the only one
of the presidents who made no in-
ane-teal addreas.

COLOR IT NEW WITH

"DIAMOND DYES"

Beautiful home
dyeing and tinting
is guaranteed with
Diamond Dyes. Jdet
dip in cold water to
tint soft, delicate
shades, or boil to
dye rich, permanent
colors. Each 15-cent
package contains di-
rections so simple
any woman can dye
or tint lingerie,
silks, ribbons, skirts. Waists, dresses,
coats, stockings, sweaters, draperies
coverings hangings, everything new.

1.`

Ras"—no other
kiad—and tell your -4-riiiit1it-VVef1i

er the material you wish to color is
wool' or silk,. or whether It is linen,
cotton or mixed goods.

WOMAN RETURNS
RING glE STOLE

BUT IT FINDS ITS WAY BACK TO
THE WRONG JEWELER IN

THE MINING CITY

Conscience Troubles Anaconda Resi-
dent Who Says New Gold Band
Fails to Bring Her the Happiness
That Plain Old (Inc Did.

This story is of a mysterious
wedding ring in vihich dishonesty,
repentence and finally honesty
rule, but a story which has not
been finished despite the best in-
tentions of the Anaconda woman.
The mystery was partly unfolded
to Fred Young, a Butte Jeweler,
when he opened a letter from Ana-
conda and a white gold wedding
ring rolled out.
The letter tried to explain it all in

the following words:
"Mr. Fred Young, Butte. Dear Sir:

Inclosed find wedding ring which I
stole from your establishment early
this year. I couldn't be dishonest by
keeping same, as this was my first
offense of this kind, and I didn't
want it to mar my future, as one of-
fense like this means the second and
later ones of worse sort until finally
one ends at the bottom of the rope.
So, I am returning your property
by mail. There was a tag on the
same for $12.50.
"I had always wanted one of these

pretty white gold rings, as mine was
now old fashioned, and so this led
me to take advantage of the oppor-
tunity while I was in Butte shopping.
"We entered your store and looked

over your wedding rings and that is
when the idea came to me that per-
haps I could conceal one in my hand.
This I did, Then I dropped it in my
pocket. The couple with me found a
ring which pleased them and they
purchased it. We were off and you
none the wiser what happened. But
I could not keep it, as it was not a
ring that brought the happiness to
me which my old plain gold one did.
"Finally I grew to hate to look at

this ring, as I would always think of
It as not belonging to me. The ring
is surely a dainty piece of work and
I would of surely valued it if I had
got it honestly.
"I remain, Honestly,

Anaconda, Mont."
The mystery is thereupon deepened

by the apparent clearness of the let-
ter, for Mr. Young does not own the
ring, and never did.
But he did lose a ring, a wedding

band of almost the same style as the
Ofte sent-to him- Hs remembered_
woman "got it" and he remembers
it happened around about the time
that the woman mentioned, and now
he is ready to compare notes about
missing wedding rings with the oth-
er Butte jewelers.

Poachers Were Busy.
That poachers have made them-

selves felt in the Gallatin game re-
serve during the winter and that se-
ven elk were killed recently by one
man in the area between Gardiner
and Jardine, only the teeth being ex-
tracted by the slayer, was made
known by Glenn Smith, president of
the State Sportsmen's association.
The killing took place during a snow-
storm, when it was impossible to pa-
trol the region effectively.

Watch Cuticura Improve Your Skin

On rising and retiring gently smear

the face with Cuticura Ointment.

Wash off Ointment in five minutes

with Cuticura Soap and hot water. It

is wonderful sometimes what Cuticura
will do for poor complexions, dandruff,
itching and red rough hands.—Ade

Two French operators have ob-
tained X-ray motion pictures of a
beating heart.

NORTH STATE FARMERS
SEEK MORE ADEQUATH

RAILROAD FACILITIES

With the coming of sprtng
and the optimistic feeling pre-
vatting among the farmers on
the Big Flat, near Turner ill
Blaine county, railroad talk ham
again started. It has been
suggested by some that a
Movement be started soon to
circulate a gigantic petition in
the territory all along the
Canadian border on the propos-
ed route of the Soo line from
Whitetail to Kevin. This peti-
tion would pledge the moral
support of the farmers to the
railroad and would give a free
right-of-way where ever the
line happened to be built.
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Pass it around
after every meal.
Give the family
.the benefit of its
aid to digestion.
Cleans teeth too.
Keep it ahvays
in the house.

Costs tittle- helps muck"
ftj
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Winter Term
BILLINOS

POLYTECHNIC
INSTITUTE

STUDENTS MAY ENTEAS ANT.
TIME

Offers Courses Is

Bookkeeping
Shorthand
Typewriting
Business Law

Business Aritmette

klaislaoss Itaillsh

Penmanship and Spoiling

Public Speaking
Bodio Bagineering
Auto Ziectricity

Tractor Openition
Grade School SubSsets
Musle--Vocal, Piano, Titalbs.

Orchestra. Gies Club

All course open to those over Masa
years of ago who can do the work.

A faculty of seventeen teachers.
Modern Steam-hastsd, Illectric-light-
ed dormitories.

111 good place to spend your winter
profitably.

Board, NORM and Tuition. Not I.
Exceed 11411.00 Por Month, With Zs-
duood Rates When Paid la Advance

for Three Months.

Writs at once for complete
Information

BILLINGS POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE
Polytoedials, Moattos•
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Worried About Your Health?
HAS a cold or attack of grip left you lame and stiff;

miserable with backache--"all run down?"'
Then how about your kidneys? You know,,I

winter's colds and chills thyow a heavy strain on the
kidneys. The kidneys are apt to slow up in their work of
Owing poisons from the blood. Then may come ccsa..i
stant backache, rheumatic twinges, headaches, dittinase
and bladder irregularities.
Why not try Doan's Pals? Doan's action on the

kiclnefs is to assist elimination of body impurities. The
have no injurious effects and are known the world 0,1111)E
for the good they have done. 'Ask your neighbor!

Here Is Convincing Proof;
Mrs. Elisabeth Northey, Pal 8. Main Ht., Butte, Mont., says:

"I had heavy, bearing down pains through my kidneys and

when I did any strenuous work they became almost unbear-

able. Dizzy spells came on suddenly and at times I felt RS
though I were going to faint. My kidneys didn't act right,

either. Hearing so much of Doan's Pills, I tried them. They

cured me entirely."

Doan's Pills
Stiinulant Diuretic to the Kidneys

At a &aim. 60c • Isca. Foster-Mahar* Ca., Ws, Chemists, Buffalo, N. T.


